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Transient situations of a uni-grounded low-voltage AC microgrid are simulated in 
this paper, which include different fault tests and operation transition test between 
the grid-connected and islanded modes of the uni-grounded microgrid. Based on 
transient simulation results, available fault protection methods are proposed for the 
main and back-up protection of a uni-grounded AC microgrid. Main contributions of 
this paper are (i) analysing transient responses of a typically uni-grounded low-
voltage AC microgrid from line-to-line, single line-to-ground, three-phase faults and a 
microgrid operation transition test; and (ii) proposing available fault protection 
methods for uni-grounded AC microgrids, such as non-directional/directional 
overcurrent protection solutions, under/over voltage protection solutions, differential 
protection, voltage-restrained overcurrent protection, and other protection principles 
not based on high fault currents (e.g. total harmonic distortion detection of phase 
currents and voltages, or protection methods using symmetrical sequence components 
of current and voltage). 
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1. Introduction 

Microgrid (MG) is a small power system containing distributed generators (DGs), 

energy storage systems (ESSs) and dispersed loads. The microgrid can operate in both grid-

connected and islanded modes in safety, stability and reliability due to protective devices, 

energy management systems, and optimal power-flow control strategies [1-2]. Distributed 

generators can be renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic (PV), wind, fuel cell (FC) 

stack, or non-renewable energy sources such as micro/small hydro, micro-turbines, and 

diesel generators. Energy storage systems can be battery packs, super-capacitors, and 

flywheels. DGs and ESSs are mostly connected to a microgrid through power electronic 

converters, isolation transformers, or both of them. Power electronic converters are used to 

control power flows of distributed energy resources, stabilise the microgrid voltage and 

frequency, and convert the operating voltage from DC into AC and vice-versa [3-4]. On the 

other hand, use of isolation transformers at DG and ESS branches in the microgrid is to 

decay DC components and configure 3-phase & 4-wire, 3-phase & 3-wire, 1-phase & 2-

wire, or 1-phase & 3-wire uni-grounded AC MGs. 

Microgrids can be classified into ungrounded microgrids, uni-grounded microgrids, and 

multi-grounded microgrids. A uni-grounded microgrid has a unique grounding system at a 

distribution transformer. The distribution transformer is placed between the microgrid and 

the distribution grid, which increases the MG voltage to a distribution voltage level. A 

multi-grounded microgrid structure contains many grounding systems at isolation 

transformers, a distribution transformer, and distributed energy resources. To understand 
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clearly about operation characteristics of uni-grounded AC microgrids, this paper simulates 

transient situations of a typically uni-grounded low-voltage (LV) AC microgrid through 

different fault tests, including line-to-line (LL) faults, single line-to-ground (SLG) faults, 

and three-phase (TP) fault) and a microgrid operation transition test. Relied on transient 

simulation results, available fault protection methods are proposed for the main and back-

up protection of a uni-grounded AC microgrid. The uni-grounded MG’s transient 

simulation results are focused on critical parameters such as:  phase currents and voltages, 

total harmonic distortion (THD) of phase currents and voltages, and positive-negative-zero 

sequence components of current and voltage. Existing fault protection methods proposed 

for uni-grounded AC MGs can use basic protection principles such as: non-

directional/directional overcurrent protection, under/over voltage protection, differential 

protection, and voltage-restrained overcurrent protection or other protection principles not 

using high-fault currents. 

 

2.  Transient Behaviours of a Typically Uni-grounded Low-Voltage AC Microgrid 

A typically uni-grounded LVAC microgrid configuration is indicated in Fig. 1. This 

microgrid uses actual parameters of a 380V AC microgrid test-bed built at Institute of 

Nuclear Energy Research, Taiwan. More clearly, the simulated uni-grounded microgrid has 

a 20.16kW photovoltaic (PV) generation system, a 100kWh battery power conditioning 

system (PCS), and a 65kW gas micro-turbine (MT) system. Other technical parameters of 

the simulated microgrid are depicted in Fig. 1. Six microgrid digital relays (MDRs) and one 

static switch (SS) are installed to protect the uni-grounded microgrid.  Concretely, MDR1, 

MDR4 and MDR5 are placed at MT, PV, and PCS branches, respectively. MDR2 is placed 

at a load branch. MDR6 and MDR7 are used to protect a trunk line containing an isolation 

transformer TR#3. The SS is set at the secondary side of a distribution transformer (TR#1). 

All neutral points of isolation transformers (TR#2, TR#3, TR#4 & TR#5) are grounded 

through a solely grounded neutral point of the distribution transformer TR#1. Transient 

behaviours of the uni-grounded LVAC MG are surveyed through single-line to ground 

faults, three-phase fault, and line-to-line faults at three different locations (including 

location of a trunk line (F2), location of a common bus (F3-1), and output of a DC/AC 

inverter at a PV source branch (F3-2)) and a MG’s operation transition test from an islanded 

mode into a grid-connected mode. It is worth noting that fault occurrences at distributed 

energy resources (e.g. PV arrays, battery packs, and generators), transformers, or power 

inverters in a uni-grounded AC MG are not surveyed in this paper because IEEE1547 

standards have mentioned typical protection examples regarding these faulted locations [5]. 

In addition, fault cases at load branches of a uni-grounded MG are also ignored because it is 

not so complex to select appropriate fault protection solutions for them. 

In relation to operation of a uni-grounded microgrid simulation model, the PV, PCS, and 

MT systems operate at an islanded mode from 0s to 60s. After the 60
th

 second, they are 

connected to the utility grid. The starting time of the micro-turbine system is about 40s. 

From the 45
th

 second, the MT system is interconnected to the PV and battery systems. After 

60s, the micro-turbine system will be synchronised to the utility grid along with the PV and 

battery systems. The SLG, LL, and TP faults are assumed to occur at the 50
th

 and 62
nd

 

seconds in the simulated uni-grounded AC microgrid. An operation transition test of the 

uni-grounded MG from the islanded mode to the grid-connected mode is simulated at the 
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60
th

 second. Refer to Fig. 1, MDR6 and MDR7 are used to detect the faults at F2. At a 

faulted location F3-1, MDR4, MDR5 & MDR7 are used to protect a common AC bus. At a 

location F3-2, MDR4 is used to protect a PV source branch. Last, a static switch is utilised to 

isolate the uni-grounded MG from grid faults. 

During transient simulations of a uni-grounded 380V AC MG, main parameters are 

observed consisting of: phase currents and voltages (Ia, Ib, Ic, Va, Vb, and Vc at phases a, b, 

and c), total harmonic distortion of phase currents and voltages (THDIa, THDIb, THDIc, 

THDVa, THDVb, and THDVc), positive/negative/zero sequence current and voltage 

components (Ipos, Ineg, Izero and Vpos, Vneg, Vzero, respectively), the ratios |Ineg|/|Ipos|, |Izero|/|Ipos|, 

(|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos|, |Vneg|/|Vpos|, |Vzero|/|Vpos|, (|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos|, and the voltage at a d-q 

rotating reference frame (Ed). 

 

Fig. 1. Structure of a typically uni-grounded 380V AC microgrid 

 

2.1. Fault simulation results at a trunk AC line (F2) in a uni-grounded microgrid 

2.1.1.  Faults (F2) at the 50
th

 second in the islanded operation mode 

At the fault occurrence time, micro-turbine and PV systems operate at an islanded mode, 

the battery system is fully charged, and total load power of the uni-grounded AC microgrid 

is 18kW. Refer to Fig. 2, MDR6 and MDR7 can use different protection principles based on 

high-fault currents, low-fault voltages, THD values of phase currents or voltages, or 

symmetrical current/voltage components to detect a SLG fault (phase-a is the faulted 

phase) at F2, because values of the above fault parameters significantly change between the 

normal operation mode and the faulty operation mode of the uni-grounded AC microgrid. 

On the other hand, the THD values of phase currents and voltages can be utilised to identify 

which phase is faulted for the SLG fault occurrence, see Figs. 2f and 2g. In particular, 

THDVa and THDIa at phase-a have the highest values in comparison with those at two 

remaining phases (phase-b and phase-c). For each inverter-based DG source branch, the 

fault current Ia at phase-a is limited to 2.0p.u the rated current. However, the fault current 
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contains a DC-offset current component leading to a higher peak fault current value, see 

Fig. 2h. For a three-phase fault at F2, negative/zero sequence current/voltage components 

do not exist in the uni-grounded AC microgrid. Therefore, only the THD values of phase 

currents and voltages, and phase-current and voltage parameters are used to detect the TP 

fault at F2, referred to Fig. 3. For a LL fault at F2 (phase-a and phase-b are two faulted 

phases), MDR6 and MDR7 cannot use fault parameters Izero and Vzero to detect this LL fault 

type in the uni-grounded microgrid. The THD values of phase currents and voltages can be 

effectively used to determine which phases are faulted with regard to a LL fault occurrence, 

see Figs. 4a and 4b. In addition, the simulated fault time is 0.1s, from 50 - 50.1s. 

In summary, fault protection principles not using high-fault currents are properly 

selected to protect the uni-grounded AC MGs against ground faults and short circuits. 

These protection principles can deal with MG protection challenges such as: non-

directional fault currents and varying fault current values by different penetration levels of 

IBDGs and SBDGs into the microgrid. For example, if a SLG fault is at a trunk line (F2), 

MDR6 can observe zero-sequence currents (Izero) to detect the ground faults at F2. 

Otherwise, upstream relays MDR4 and MDR5 should use the negative-sequence current 

component (Ineg) to detect the faults. If the primary protection fails, a fault protection 

method based on the time integral of current (I
2
t) or an under-voltage protection method 

(27) is suggested as the back-up protection with respect to the faults at F2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Simulation results of a single-line to ground (SLG) fault occurring at the AC trunk 

line-F2 of a uni-grounded 380V AC microgrid (phase-a is the faulted phase) 

 
d) Ipos, Ineg, and Izero 

components of MDRs 6 

& 7 for a SLG fault at 

the 50th and 62nd seconds 

e) (|Ineg|+|Izero|) ⁄|Ipos|, 

|Ineg|/|Ipos|, |Izero|/|Ipos| 

components of MDRs 6 

& 7 for a SLG fault at 
50th and 62nd seconds 

a) Ed voltage components 

of MDR7 and MDR6 for 
a SLG fault at the 50th 

and 62nd seconds 

b) Vpos, Vneg, and Vzero 

components of MDRs 6 & 

7 for a SLG fault at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 
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Fig. 2. (continued) 

2.1.2.  Faults (F2) at the 62
nd 

second in the grid-connected operation mode 

Micro-turbine, PV, and battery power conditioning systems are operating at a grid-

connected mode when faults occur at the 62
nd

 second. MDR6 observes fault currents 

flowing from the grid into a faulted location F2 in a uni-grounded LVAC microgrid, 

referred to Fig. 1. See Fig. 2h, Fig. 3c and Fig. 4e, the grid fault current values are high so 

that MDR6 can use overcurrent protection principles to detect the SLG, TP, and LL faults 

at F2. On the other hand, MDR7 observes fault currents produced by PV and PCS branches 

in the simulated microgrid. Because these source branches are inverter-based DG source 

branches, their output fault currents are limited to 2.0p.u the rated current for each source 

branch. As a result, a total fault current seen by MDR7 may be not high enough to activate 

overcurrent relays. Therefore, fault protection principles not based on high-fault currents 

should be applied for MDR7. Refer to Fig. 2, Fig. 3, and Fig. 4, parameters of THDVa, 

THDVb, THDVc, THDIa, THDIb, THDIc, Vneg, Ineg seen by MDR7 can be used to detect the 

SLG, TP, and LL faults occurring at a trunk line-F2 in the grid-connected operation mode. 

During the grid-connected operation mode of a uni-grounded MG, if loss of the grid 

synchronization (from the 61
st
 second to the 63

rd
 second) and fault occurrence (at the 62

nd
 

second) happen at the same time, THD values, the Ed voltage, and positive/negative/zero 

sequence current/voltage components (Ipos, Ineg, Izero and Vpos, Vneg, Vzero) are ineffective to 

f) THDVa, THDVb and 

THDVc components of 

MDR7 and MDR6 for a 

SLG fault at the 50th and 

62nd seconds 

g) THDIa, THDIb and 

THDIc components of 

MDR7 and MDR6 for a 

SLG fault at the 50th and 

62nd seconds 

h) Ia, Ib and Ic components 

of MDR7 and MDR6 for a 

SLG fault at the 50th and 

62nd seconds 

i) Va, Vb and Vc components 

of MDR7 and MDR6 for a 

SLG fault at 50th and 62nd 

seconds 
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be applied for MG fault protection systems, referred to Figs. 2a, 2b, 2d, 2f, 2g, 3a & 3b. A 

main reason is that their values are very high at both the synchronization loss and fault 

cases, so it is difficult to distinguish between these two cases. Otherwise, if a uni-grounded 

AC MG is synchronised with the grid during its grid-connected operation duration, the 

aforementioned parameters can be properly applied for detecting faults at F2. For instance, 

see Fig. 4, the THD values, sequence current/voltage components can be effectively used to 

detect a line-to-line fault at F2 at the 62
nd

 second. Tripping thresholds of the THD based 

fault protection solutions are set according to IEEE-519 standard. In particular, the 

maximum harmonic voltage distortion in percent of the rated voltage shall not exceed the 

allowable levels (at the rated voltage below 1.0kV, the THD value is limited to 8%, while 

the individual voltage harmonic value is limited to 5%; if the rated voltage is in a range of 

1-60kV, the THD limit is 5% while the individual voltage distortion limit is 3%). It is noted 

that the measured voltage is the line-to-line voltage for 3-phase/3-wire microgrids, and the 

line-to-neutral voltage for 3-phase/4-wire microgrids. In addition, maximum current 

distortion limits for MGs with the rated voltage of 120V-69kV are followed the IEEE-159-

2014. In case of faults, the THD values of voltages/currents are at least ten times higher 

than the allowable current/voltage THD levels. Therefore, the current/voltage harmonic 

levels caused by the faults can be differentiated from those caused by other transient cases 

(e.g. switching of shunt capacitor banks, connection/disconnection of non-linear loads, or 

the microgrid’s operation transition). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Simulation results of a three-phase (TP) fault occurring at the AC trunk line-F2 

a) THDVa, THDVb and 

THDVc components of 
MDR7 and MDR6 for a TP 

fault occurring at the 50th 

and 62nd seconds 

b) THDIa, THDIb and THDIc 

components of MDR7 and 

MDR6 for a TP fault 

occurring at the 50th and 62nd 

seconds 

c) Ia, Ib and Ic current 

components of MDR7 and 

MDR6 for a TP fault at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 

d) Va, Vb and Vc voltage 
components of MDR7 and 

MDR6 for a TP fault at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 
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Fig. 4. Simulation results of a line-to-line (LL) fault occurring at the AC trunk line-F2 of a 

uni-grounded 380V AC MG (phase-a and phase-b are two faulted phases) 

 

2.2. Fault simulation results at a common AC bus (F3-1) in a uni-grounded microgrid 

 

When various faults occur at a common-bus location-F3-1, MDR4, MDR5, & MDR7 are 

used to detect and clear the faults, refer to Fig. 1. Fault characteristics at a common AC bus 

(F3-1) are similar to those at a trunk AC line (F2) in a uni-grounded AC MG because the 

common AC bus can be understood as the trunk AC line if there is no any direct connection 

of load branches to the common AC bus surveyed. It should be noted that a definition of the 

AC trunk line does not allow any load branches to be connected through its length. On the 

other hand, if a common AC bus contains the load branches, the direction of currents at the 

common bus is not changed during the bus faults. Therefore, it is difficult for MDRs to 

determine where the faulted locations are in the uni-grounded MG. In order to solve this 

problem, the paper proposes that load branches can be directly connected to a common bus 

only if these load branches are not placed between DG source branches also connected at 

the surveyed common bus. With the proposed placement approach of load branches, AC 

trunk lines and common buses will have the same transient behaviours for different faults. 

In other words, available fault protection solutions of a trunk AC line can be properly 

c) Vpos, Vneg, and Vzero 

voltage components of 
MDR7 and MDR6 for a 

LL fault occurring at the 

50th & 62nd seconds 

d) Ipos, Ineg, and Izero 

current components of 
MDR7 and MDR6 for a 

LL fault occurring at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 

e) Ia, Ib and Ic current 

components of MDR7 
and MDR6 for a LL fault 

occurring at the 50th and 

62nd seconds 

a) THDVa, THDVb and 

THDVc components of 
MDRs 6 & 7 for a LL 

fault occurring at the 50th

and 62nd seconds 

b) THDIa, THDIb and 

THDIc components of 
MDRs 6 & 7 for a LL 

fault occurring at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 
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applied for protecting a common AC bus and vice-versa. For this reason, with respect to the 

faults at F3-1, parameters THDIa, THDIb, THDIc, THDVa, THDVb, THDVc, Ipos, Ineg, Izero, Vpos, 

Vneg, and Vzero are not mentioned in this section. Their values are specifically analysed by 

fault situations at a trunk AC line (F2) in the uni-grounded AC microgrid, see Section 2.1. 

For SLG, TP, and LL faults at F3-1, current and voltage parameters at each phase (Ia, Ib, 

Ic, Va, Vb, and Vc) are seen by MDR4, MDR5, and MDR7 as shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, and 

Fig. 7. Considering these simulated parameters, major judgements are given as below: 

�  SLG, TP, and LL faults occur at the 50
th

 second when a uni-grounded MG is working 

at an islanded mode, so fault current values are either low or high depending on 

inverter-based DGs and rotating-based DGs penetrated into the uni-grounded MG. See 

Fig. 1, all MG source branches are IBDG branches, so the fault current at each branch 

is limited to 2.0p.u rated current. As a result, fault current values seen by MDR4, 

MDR5, and MDR7 are twice the rated load currents of PV, PCS, and MT branches, 

respectively, when the different faults happen at the 50
th

 second. 

�  If the SLG, TP, and LL faults occur at the 62
nd

 second time when a uni-grounded MG 

is operating at a grid-connected mode, a grid fault current measured at MDR7 is very 

high (about 4∼8 times the rated operating current). Fault current levels measured at 

MDR5 and MDR4 are approximately twice the rated load currents of PCS and PV 

branches, respectively. 

�  At the grid-connected or islanded operation modes of a uni-grounded MG, after the 

SLG, TP, and LL faults at a location F3-1 are cleared, currents and voltages measured 

at MDR4, MDR5, and MDR7 still continue to fluctuate in a certain time period before 

getting their steady state, see Figs. 5, 6 & 7. In particular, a three-phase fault causes 

the highest fluctuation in currents and voltages in comparison with the SLG and LL 

faults. In general, a significant fluctuation of currents and voltages after clearing the 

faults can be caused by different control modes of inverters in IBDG branches or a 

time constant of LCL filters connected to the inverters’ outputs. Therefore, fault 

protection solutions based on symmetrical current/voltage components should be 

carefully considered with regard to this fluctuation case to avoid mal-operation of the 

microgrid protection system. 

�  During the islanded operation mode of a uni-grounded microgrid (faults occurring at 

the 50
th

 second), fault currents containing DC-offset components result in high peak 

fault-current values. However, these peak current values are not high enough so that 

overcurrent protection devices placed at IBDG source branches are activated. This 

case is similarly seen in fault currents measured at MDR4 & MDR5 during the grid-

connected operation mode of the uni-grounded MG (faults at the 62
nd

 second). 

Besides overcurrent relays used as downstream and upstream protection devices to 

protect common buses, a differential protection principle is mostly applied for protecting 

the common AC buses, such as 87-a phase-current based differential protection relay or 

87NEG-a differential protection relay based on the negative sequence current component). 

However, if any new load branch is connected to a protected common AC bus, a 

differential protection system can be failed. In other words, the additional load branches are 

not allowed to place at common AC buses in order to avoid blinding of the differential 

current protection. Otherwise, using directional overcurrent relays such as (67), (67ZERO-a 

directional zero-sequence overcurrent relay), or (67NEG-a directional negative-sequence 
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overcurrent relay) is effective to face this protection problem. With regard to a faulted 

location - F3-1, protection devices (MDR4 and MDR5) cannot effectively use the relay type 

(67) to detect and locate the faults because fault currents going through these two relays are 

limited by power inverters in HCPV and PCS source branches. Therefore, the relay (67NEG) 

is more suitable than to replace the relay (67) in this case. 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Simulation results of the single-line to ground (SLG) fault occurring at a common 

AC bus-F3-1 (phase-a is the faulted phase) 

 

2.3. Fault simulation results at a PV branch (F3-2) in a uni-grounded microgrid 

 

When faults occur at a PV source branch (F3-2) in a uni-grounded 380V AC MG 

simulated, MDR4 is used to protect this PV source branch, see Fig. 1. Output parameters of 

a DC/AC power inverter at the PV source branch are also observed. In general, different 

parameters measured at the PV inverter’s outputs (IO) and MDR4 are phase currents and 

voltages (Ia, Ib, Ic, Va, Vb, and Vc), current and voltage THD values (THDIa, THDIb, THDIc, 

THDVa, THDVb, and THDVc), and symmetrical current/voltage components (Ipos, Ineg, Izero, 

a) Fault currents in kA and 

voltages in kV seen by MDR7 

for a SLG fault occurring at 

the 50th and 62nd seconds 

b) Fault currents in kA and 

voltages in kV seen by MDR4 for 

a SLG fault occurring at the 50th 

& 62nd seconds 

c) Fault currents in kA and 

voltages in kV seen by MDR5 

for a SLG fault occurring at 

the 50th and 62nd seconds 
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Vpos, Vneg, and Vzero). Fig. 8, Fig. 9, and Fig. 10 indicate simulation results of the uni-

grounded 380V AC MG with respect to SLG, TP, and LL faults, respectively, occurring at 

the PV source location F3-2. It should be noted that the faults occur at the 50
th

 and 62
nd

 

seconds, and a fault time period is 0.1s. 

2.3.1. Faults (F3-2) at the 50
th

 second in the islanded operation mode 

During the autonomous operation mode of a uni-grounded AC MG surveyed, when 

faults occur at a location F3-2 in the PV source branch, MDR4 will observe fault currents 

flowing from a MT system and a battery power conditioning system. A peak fault current 

value measured at the PV inverter’s output is limited to 2-3p.u the rated current in order to 

avoid the PV inverter damage, see Fig. 8. On the other hand, the peak fault current seen by 

MDR4 is about 3-4 times higher than a rated load current, which contains partial fault 

currents produced by the MT and battery systems. 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Simulation results of the three-phase (TP) fault occurring at a common AC bus-F3-1 

a) Fault currents in kA and 

voltages in kV seen by MDR7 

for a TP fault occurring at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 

b) Fault currents in kA and 

voltages in kV seen by MDR4 for 
a TP fault occurring at the 50th & 

62nd seconds 

c) Fault currents in kA and 
voltages in kV seen by MDR5 

for a TP fault occurring at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 
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Fig. 7. Simulation results of the line-to-line (LL) fault occurring at a common AC bus-F3-1 

(phase-a and phase-b are two faulted phases) 

 

At the PV inverter’s outputs (IO), after clearing SLG, TP, LL faults at F3-2, 

current/voltage unbalance still persists in a short-time period (about 5-10cycles), which can 

cause mis-operation of fault protection solutions based on symmetrical current/voltage 

components, refer to Fig. 8. The current/voltage unbalance at the PV inverter’s outputs can 

be resulted from a V-f control mode of the inverter or a time constant of LCL filter. 

Therefore, tripping thresholds of fault protection solutions using symmetrical 

current/voltage components should be set with high dependability. In practical, to solve the 

unbalanced load problem, fault tripping thresholds of the relays (46) and (47) should be set 

a) Fault currents in kA and 
voltages in kV seen by MDR7 

for a LL fault occurring at the 

50th and 62nd seconds 

b) Fault currents in kA and 

voltages in kV seen by MDR4 for 

a LL fault occurring at the 50th & 

62nd seconds 

c) Fault currents in kA and voltages 
in kV seen by MDR5 for a LL fault 

occurring at the 50th and 62nd 

seconds 
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at least three times higher than negative-sequence current/voltage values for a maximum 

load power unbalance of 20%.  

On the other hand, the PV source branch in a uni-grounded AC microgrid uses a 

delta/grounded-wye isolation transformer, with a delta connection at the side of PV arrays. 

Thereby, when the ground fault occurs at F3-2, MDR4 cannot see zero-sequence 

current/voltage components (MDR4 is placed at a wye-connection side of the isolation 

transformer), see Fig. 9. In other words, downstream devices of the fault at F3-2 (e.g. 

MDR4, MDR7) cannot use the protection solutions based on zero-sequence current/voltage 

components to protect the PV source branch having the ∆/Yg isolation transformer. 

Alternatively, fault protection methods using negative-sequence current/voltage 

components will be better for detecting the faults at F3-2 in the uni-grounded AC microgrid. 

 
 

 

Fig. 8. Fault currents and voltages are observed at MDR4 and the PV inverter’s output (IO) 

for SLG, TP, and LL faults occurring at a location F3-2 at the 50
th

 second 

a) Ia, Ib, Ic, Va, Vb, and Vc parameters 

in kA and kV units seen at MDR4 

and the IO for a SLG fault 

b) Ia, Ib, Ic, Va, Vb, and Vc parameters 

in kA and kV units seen at MDR4 

and the IO for a TP fault 

c) Ia, Ib, Ic, Va, Vb, and Vc 

parameters in kA and kV units seen 

at MDR4 and the IO for a LL fault 
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a) For a SLG fault at the 50th second 

    
b) For a LL fault at the 50th second 

Fig. 9. Vpos, Vneg, Vzero, Ipos, Ineg, and Izero parameters seen at MDR4 and the PV inverter’s 

output (IO) for the SLG and LL faults occurring at a location F3-2 at the 50
th

 second 

 

See Fig. 10, THD parameters of phase currents and voltages can be effectively applied 

for a protective device at the PV inverter’s output and MDR4 to protect a PV source branch 

against faults at F3-2. In general, protection solutions using the current/voltage THD 

components can be considered to protect IBDG source branches. A significant difference in 

the values of current/voltage THD components between normal and faulty operation modes 

is used to detect the faults. To identify accurately the faulted phases, both the current and 

voltage THD components should be used. More clearly, any phase is faulted only if its 

current and voltage THD values are higher than fault tripping thresholds. For example, a 

three-phase fault is identified only if the current and voltage THD values at three phases are 

very high and nearly equal, refer Fig. 10. If the current/voltage THD values at any two of 

three phases are approximately equal and many times higher than those at one remaining 

phase, phase-to-phase or double-phase to ground faults are identified in the uni-grounded 

MG. Lastly, if only one of three phases has high current and voltage THD values, then the 

SLG faults are determined. 

In general, if the protection solutions based on current/voltage THD values or the 

protection solutions using negative/zero sequence current/voltage components are applied 

for protecting MG branches, some following evaluations need to be considered: 

�  For fault occurrences at IBDG or SBDG source branches, protection relays installed at 

these branches need to detect the directional change of fault currents going through 

them. See Fig. 1, MDR4 will observe the direction of fault current in a HCPV source 

branch. As a result, the protection solutions based on THD values or sequence 

components of current and voltage will be combined with detection of the directional 

change of fault current to protect the DG branches against different faults (including 

both high-impedance and low-impedance faults). If the SLG fault occurs at a 31.5kW 

HCPV source branch – F3-2, MDR4 will recognise the directional change of fault 

current at phase-a, and at that time, fault protection principles applied for MDR4 will 

give a tripping command to isolate the faulted location F3-2 from the microgrid. 
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� For fault situations at MG load branches, downstream relays are not needed to detect 

the directional change of fault currents going across them. In other words, if fault 

protection principles applied for load relays find any fault occurrence at the load 

branches, the load relays will be immediately activated to protect the MG. See Fig. 1, 

MDR2 is used to protect a load branch in the typical uni-grounded MG. 

�  For fault cases at energy storage source branches, discharging/charging states of these 

branches should be observed. When a fault occurs at the discharging time of an ESS 

branch, a relay at this ESS branch has to observe the directional change of fault 

current, and then this relay can use the protection principles based on THD values or 

sequence components of current/voltage to protect the ESS branch. Otherwise, at the 

charging time of an ESS branch, its protective relay cannot find the directional change 

of fault current when a fault occurs at this branch, Therefore, at this time, a tripping 

command of the ESS relay is given only depending on fault protection principles not 

relied on high-fault currents, irrespective of the direction of fault current. For 

example, see Fig. 1, a digital relay (MDR5) is used to protect a 100kWh PCS branch. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10. THD values of currents and voltages are observed at MDR4 and the PV inverter’s 

output (IO) for SLG, TP, and LL faults occurring at a location F3-2 at the 50
th

 second 

a) THDVa, THDVb, THDVc, THDIa, 

THDIb, and THDIc components 
measured at MDR4 and the IO for 

a SLG fault at the 50th seconds 

b) THDVa, THDVb, THDVc, THDIa, 

THDIb, and THDIc components 
measured at MDR4 and the IO for 

a TP fault at the 50th seconds 

c) THDVa, THDVb, THDVc, THDIa, 

THDIb, and THDIc components 
measured at MDR4 and the IO for a 

LL fault at the 50th seconds 
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2.3.2. Faults (F3-2) at the 62
th

 second in the grid-connected operation mode 

Protection solutions based on negative-sequence current/voltage components are 

effective to detect unbalanced faults at F3-2 in order to protect IBDG source branches. 

Besides that, protection methods using zero-sequence current/voltage components can be 

used to protect a power inverter at an IBDG source branch against ground faults only if a 

middle-point of DC capacitors at the DC side of power inverter is grounded. On the other 

hand, the grid fault current observed at MDR4 is large such that overcurrent protection 

solutions can be effectively applied for MDR4 to detect different faults at F3-2. 

 

2.4. Operation transition test results of a uni-grounded 380V AC microgrid 

 

Comparing a three-phase fault occurring at a PV source branch (F3-2) at the time of 50
th

 

second with an operation transition test of the uni-grounded MG from an islanded mode 

into a grid-connected mode at the time of 60
th

 second, it can conclude that the microgrid 

voltage is an important parameter used to differentiate between a fault situation and a MG 

operation transition case, refer to Fig. 11. At the islanded operation mode, the PV source 

branch works at a V-f control mode. At the grid-connected operation mode, the PV source 

works at a P-Q control mode. If a uni-grounded AC microgrid has its operation transition, 

the output current of PV source branch can be significantly fluctuated while the microgrid 

voltage is still stabilised due to the V-f control for the islanded operation mode or a grid 

voltage for the grid-connected operation mode. In Fig. 11, the PV output voltage 

insignificantly changes during the operation transition of the uni-grounded 380V AC MG at 

the 60
th

 second, whereas the PV voltage gets nearly zero with respect to a three-phase fault 

occurring at the 50
th

 second. On the other hand, if faults occur at a common bus (F3-1) or a 

trunk line (F2), fluctuation of currents and voltages between the fault and MG’s operation 

transition cases is similarly analysed to faults at the PV source branch (F3-2). 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Current and voltage parameters measured at MDR4 for a TP fault occurring at a 

PV source branch and an operation transition test of the uni-grounded 380V AC microgrid. 

 

50s 50.1s 60s 

Voltages (kV) 

Currents (kA) 
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3. Appropriate Fault Protection Solutions for a Uni-grounded AC Microgrid 
 

3.1. Main and back-up protection of six individual zones in the uni-grounded AC microgrid 

 

Based on transient simulation results of a typically uni-grounded AC microgrid, 

available fault protection solutions corresponding to each individual protection zone in a 

uni-grounded AC microgrid are proposed, as shown in Table 1. For each protection zone, 

main and back-up fault protection methods are selected to ensure the stable-reliable-

adaptable-scalable operation of uni-grounded MGs. Protection coordination strategies (e.g. 

time-grading, communication system based coordination strategies) are needed to 

coordinate primary and back-up protection solutions as well as primary and back-up 

protection devices in the uni-grounded AC microgrid. 

 

Table 1: Appropriate fault protection solutions for a uni-grounded AC microgrid with six 

individual protection zones 

Zone 1 – Fault protection of AC power generators and energy storage devices [5] 

At both grid-connected and islanded operation modes 

Main protection Back-up protection 

� Instantaneous overcurrent (OC) protection at 
phase and neutral lines (50/50N) 

� Time-overcurrent protection at phase and neutral 
lines (51/51N) 

� Voltage-restrained time overcurrent  relay (51V) 

� Differential protection (87) 

� Under- and over-voltage protection (27/59) 

� Negative-sequence overcurrent protection (46) 

� Over-/under-frequency (81O/U) 

� Loss of excitation (40) 

Zone 2 – Fault protection of isolation and distribution transformers [5] 

At both grid-connected and islanded operation modes 

Main protection Back-up protection 

� Differential protection (87) 

� Time-overcurrent protection at phase and neutral 

lines (51/51N) 

� Instantaneous overcurrent protection at phase and 
neutral lines (50/50N) 

� Under-voltage (27) 

� Over-voltage (59) 

Zone 3 – Fault protection of power converters 

At the grid-connected operation mode At the islanded operation mode 

Main protection Back-up protection Main protection Back-up protection 

� THD values of currents 
and voltages 

�  Relays use negative-

sequence current and 
voltage components (46, 

47, |Ineg|/|Ipos|, |Vneg|/|Vpos|, 

(|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos| or 
(|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos|) 

� Under-voltage 

protection (27) 

� Under-/over- 
frequency 

protection 

(81U/O) 

� THD values of currents & 
voltages 

� Relays use negative-

sequence current and 
voltage components (46, 

47, |Ineg|/|Ipos|, |Vneg|/|Vpos|, 

(|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos| or 
(|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos|) 

� Under-voltage 
protection (27) 

� Under-/over- 

frequency protection 

(81U/O) 

Note: Overcurrent relays (50/51/51V) are suitable to protect power inverters if their output fault currents are 
not limited. 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Zone 4 – Fault protection of DG source branches and ESS branches 

At the grid-connected operation mode At the islanded operation mode 

Main protection Back-up protection Main protection Back-up protection 

� Negative-sequence current 

and voltage based 

protection (46, 47) 

� Non-directional 

overcurrent relays (50/51, 

50/51N, 51V) 

� Directional overcurrent 
relays (67, 67NEG, 67ZERO) 

� THD of currents 

and voltages 

� Relays 27/59 

� Use of the ratios 
|Ineg|/|Ipos|, |Vneg|/|Vpos|, 

(|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos| or 

(|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos| 

� Negative-sequence 

current/voltage based 

protection relays (46, 47) 

� THD of currents and 

voltages 

� Relays 27/59 

� Use of the ratios 
|Ineg|/|Ipos|, 

|Vneg|/|Vpos|, 

(|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos| or 

(|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos| 

Zone 5 – Fault protection of load branches 

At both grid-connected and islanded operation modes 

Main protection Back-up protection 

� Instantaneous and time-delayed overcurrent 

protection modules (50/51 and 50N/51N) along 

with circuit breakers 

� High-speed fuses (I2t protection) 

� Directional overcurrent protection relay (67) 

� THD detection of currents and voltages 

� Under-voltage protection relay (27) 

� Negative-sequence current and voltage based 

protection relays (46, 47) 

Zone 6 – Fault protection of common AC buses and trunk lines 

A trunk line in an AC microgrid is defined as a line to interlink two or more power sources and it does not 

include any load branches along its line length. In case of a multiple-microgrid system, a trunk line is 

understood as a line to link among individual MGs. A common AC bus is not a trunk line only if any load 
branches are connected to it, so fault protection systems of trunk lines and common buses will have some 

noticeable differences at this situation. 

At both grid-connected and islanded operation modes 

Protection solutions of AC trunk lines and common buses without any connection of load branches to them 

� Differential protection: Differential current (87), energy, or impedance based protection solutions; 

� Directional over-current relays (67): Directional overcurrent protection principles use both current and 

voltage parameters; or only current [6]; or only post-fault current [7]. 

� Differential protection based on negative-sequence current components (87NEG); 

� Pilot relays are placed at terminals of trunk lines or common buses using various fault protection principles 
such as: (i) directional change of fault currents along with change in negative-sequence current and voltage 

values at pilot relays; (ii) directional change of fault currents along with change in THD values of phase 

currents and voltages at pilot relays; (iii) directional change of fault currents along with change in values of 

the ratios |Ineg|/|Ipos|, (|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos|, |Vneg|/|Vpos|, or (|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos| at pilot relays [8]. 

Protection solutions of AC common buses with load branches connected to them 

In case of a load branch connected to an AC common bus, if any fault occurs at this common bus, it is 

impossible to detect directional change of currents before and after the fault. As a result, pilot relays which use 

different fault protection principles as mentioned in case of no load branches connected to the common bus, 

cannot be used to detect the faults. Similarly, use of differential relays is also ineffective. 

� Only directional over-current relays are effective to detect the faults when a common bus contains load 

branches. 

Back-up protection solutions 

� I2t protection [9] - an overload temperature protection algorithm; 

� Using 3I0 and 3V0 components; 

� Under-voltage protection relay (27); 
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3.2. Coordination strategies among the main and back-up protection of uni-grounded MGs 

In Table 1, existing fault protection solutions are properly selected for protecting uni-

grounded AC microgrids. According to differently individual protection zones of the uni-

grounded AC microgrid, the existing fault protection solutions selected are appropriate for 

the primary and back-up protection of each zone. A microgrid digital relay (MDR) will 

contain the fault protection solutions mentioned in Table 1. Each available fault protection 

solution is considered as a separate protection module in the MG digital relay. All 

protection modules in the digital relay are classified into two groups, specifically, Group 1-

fault protection modules based on high-fault currents and Group 2-fault protection modules 

not using high-fault currents. Group 1 consists of the protection modules such as 50/50N, 

51/51N, 51V, 67 and I
2
t protection module. Group 2 comprises the protection modules such 

as 27, 59, 46, 47, 87, 87NEG, 67NEG, 67ZERO, 81U/O, 40, THD detection based protection 

modules, and other protection modules based on symmetrical components of current and 

voltage (e.g. 3I0, 3V0, |Ineg|/|Ipos|, (|Ineg|+|Izero|)/|Ipos|, |Vneg|/|Vpos|, (|Vneg|+|Vzero|)/|Vpos|). 

Depending on different protection zones, fault protection modules embedded in the MG 

digital relay are used for the primary and back-up protection for each zone. 

In addition, a new module called a fault location module is developed to detect the 

directional change of fault currents in the uni-grounded MG. This new module is combined 

with Group 2 in the MG digital relay in order to detect, classify, locate, and isolate different 

MG faults. The fault location module detects the directional change of fault currents 

through a comparison between pre-fault and fault phase-angles (the more details are outside 

of the paper’s scope). It is worth noting that the fault location module of a microgrid digital 

relay will be communicated with other fault location modules of adjacent MG digital relays 

by means of neighbour communications in order to locate the faults. In other words, each 

fault location module of the microgrid digital relay will transmit a digital result of detecting 

the directional change of fault currents to other fault location modules of upstream and 

downstream MDRs and then receive their digital results. It is assumed that if a fault 

location module finds a directional change of fault currents, its digital result is a high level 

“1”, otherwise, its result is a low level “0”. Considering fault protection of common AC 

buses or trunk lines, if one of their protective relays gets a high level, a fault occurrence is 

certainly at the common AC bus or the trunk line. Otherwise, if two or more protective 

relays get high levels, or no protective relays get the high levels, the fault occurrence is not 

at the common bus or the trunk line. In relation to fault protection of DG source branches, 

ESS branches, or load branches, a fault location module of the MDR is not necessary to 

detect the directional change of fault currents with respect to the ESS branches with a 

charging state or the load branches. With IBDG or SBDG source branches or the ESS 

branches having a discharging state, the fault location module is indispensable to detect the 

directional change of fault currents at these branches. 

When the primary protection fails, the back-up protection will be activated after the 

varying delay time. See Table 1, back-up protection modules operate not based on high-

fault currents, so a time-based coordination strategy is completely appropriate for microgrid 

digital relays to protect six individual zones in the uni-grounded AC microgrid. The authors 

propose that the sufficient coordination time between primary and back-up protection 

modules in a MG digital relay should be 4-10cycles. On the other hand, the coordination 

time among primary and back-up MDRs is contingent on which protection modules in 
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Group 1 or Group 2 of a MDR are used. More clearly, non-directional/directional 

overcurrent protection modules at MDRs are mostly coordinated by the time-overcurrent 

based strategy. Depending on various time-current characteristics of overcurrent relays, 

refer to IEC60255 standard, the coordination time between primary and back-up MDRs 

should be properly designed (a coordination time interval (CTI) of OC protection modules 

in MDRs is about 0.1-0.4s). With fault protection modules not based on high-fault currents, 

the communication-based coordination strategy is indispensable between primary and back-

up MDRs. For communication failures, mal-operation of the MG protection system may 

occur. To solve the communication failure, it is proposed to combine both time-based and 

communication-based coordination strategies in a fault protection system of uni-grounded 

MGs. In other words, if a communication system fails to coordinate between primary and 

back-up MDRs, the back-up MDRs can still be activated to clear faults after a pre-

determined delay time. 

4. Conclusion 

This paper investigated transient behaviours of a typically uni-grounded LVAC 

microgrid through line-to-line, single line-to-ground and three-phase fault tests, and a 

microgrid operation transition test. Transient simulation results are analysed and discussed 

through evaluating main parameters of a uni-grounded AC microgrid such as: phase 

currents and voltages, total harmonic distortion levels of phase currents and voltages, 

positive/negative/zero sequence current and voltage components, and the voltage at a d-q 

rotating reference frame. Based on the analysis results of parameters aforementioned, 

existing fault protection methods are properly selected for the main and back-up protection 

of six individual protection zones in a uni-grounded AC microgrid. Besides that, protection 

coordination strategies among primary and back-up protection modules in a microgrid 

digital relay as well as among primary and back-up MG digital relays are also presented. 
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